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•.. . . . By C. G. DOBBS, ~ 
.. SPEAKING . OUT Ph.D., A.R.c.s. : 

Bangor, Wales . -

\\'ITII THE PROMOTION OF \VATER FLUORIDATION view about the general advisability of increasing the pollution ·-
· as a nwans of reducing dental caries, the dental profession is of the human environment with toxic chemicals, u;hatever the ~= 

abandoning the treaf1nent of people (in which it is trained) for · effect upon teeth. ::.~ 
Jhe c~llective, statistical, chemical treatment of large, popula- Still more one might have supposed that no responsible 
.tioM (in- which· it is not trained). This agricultural JTl.i?thod is · · person· would think it desirable to dose people against tlwi·r __ 
tt)e_U· known to plant.and animal pat.lwlogi.sts and is appropriate . wishes with a substance that many of the consumers think may 

. only to be used, with adequate ·precautions, on organisms of be injurious to their health-with the support of a good deal of 
low. individual· ooliw, since the method takes account only of circumstantial evidence. But it seems that the sort of people 
tlze. masi, and the effects upon individuals· are not ascertainable. who get themselves on to committees and into official jobs heart-
As am1lied to htiman beings, therefore, there are NO experls, il:y approve of both these procedures. This has badly shake1t 
qnd the_eif.ects are a _matter of speculative opinion. · the confidence that many ordinary people used to have in them . 

.. _ ·· Jt.is notorious that opinions differ, and that the controversy ·.'The controversy is therefore between tho~ who want to carry 
· has· been go·ing on in· America for 19 . years,· in Britain for ·11 ·out their. :OWn ideas about what· is .wholesm:ne and tuuvholesome 
yl}ars, aruf that the objection~ are now more· widespread than· ·in their own homes; aruf, those who in.rla on trying to impose ~ 

--ever bejote. -The. whole thing is a nuisance and a worry t-o in- . their views ·in this matter, by political means; upon others w1w fl 
1)-tlm.erabk people, and it is~liigh time th"e fluoridation campaign disagree with them. · §. 

.· wp..s·Stopped.· The .ob;ecti6ns mainly._arise from the known toxic .The .normally. accepted. position: in ottr society is ·that in!i- I 
, ~, , · properties vf the chemicals-'-fluorides~that are used tn fluori- mate private matters affecting health, dietarg habits; tire taking § 
~ · dation.' One might have S?PPOsed that there ·could be. o-nly one (Continued on Page 4) ~ 
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.!J.Hui:'j)J Cohlaminalio" DOESN'T dQ -~al)ll?" we should go on using .'it.'' 

Brantford Gives 
Brush· a Brushoff 

· o/lk.· !;,.rtiro,_;,_f -
. ·IH!~IIII~IIIIIIIIIHIIIIHIIIII~IIIHIIHMtlllliiHHll 

• · PESnCIDES UN K-ED 
TO &IRD MORTALITY 

·pe)JSON"S KiLL FISH 
IN THE .. MISSlSSIPPI 

PESTICIDES FATAL 
- TO GULF, SHRIMP 

u.s: .Agency Warned Years Ago 
That· Pesticid~ ,CoiJld ·.Kill Fish 

lltlltiiUHtltllll!ltl]I!!HlHII ~I! W IIIHHI!Illlllllll 
Rachel ca~son, 'who (lied in April, 

must ·.have repeated countless times 
that she wasn't agamst pesticides. 
Over. a~d . over again . ··she had to 
'~plain that what she objected to 
..;as the INDISCRIMINATE USE 
of pesticides. 

Bui the author of "Silent Spring" 
const~mtly . was taunted by chemical 
makers, who sneeringly asked: Do 
you .;,ant the insects to destroy our 
food? which, of course, completely 
evaded the issue. 

The principal argument dinned 
into the ears of the public by the 
·esticide makers has a familiar ring. 
tiow dare you be against pesti

cides," they cry; "there's no really 
definitive :proof that it does any 
bann." 

The real question, however, is: 
"'Is there any absolute proof that it 

The .. same . evasion, of course, The point is. that unless· it can be BRANTFQRD, Ontario .. , .• 
moots those WifoY-~fn "!8'"'ftft:lt. flle ~- posi.fivefy ~~Uial"'lio~li~tn w'itt -----,m~t Clj.ilaqiai:i , . .mur1fcipali~::-one . 
polluting of the water supply with result from the ~~ of .a chemical or of tl)~-~J,toneer e,\'})e"ri;~nenta1-, ~reas ·': 
fluorides. medicine, there is no justification for artificial fluoridation of t~e water, 
· Unlike Anglo-Saxon law, which for using the populace as a guinea supply, is experi(mcing what 'many 

holds a person innocent until proved pig. peopl~ have long feared. 
guilty, poisons and medicines must The issue behind the pesticide In -a report to the· Brant County 
be judged by the opposite criterion: and fluoridation disputes is an enor- Health Board, the county medi~al 
They must be assumed guilty until mous one. officer of health; Dr. E. Aenid 
proved innocent. And innocent not The day after Miss Carson's death, Dunton, said that the children of 
just beyond a reasonable . doubt, Senator Abraham A; -Ribicoff of Brantford have the dirtiest mouths · 
but beyond any possibility of doubt. Connecticut. put the issue squarelY1 in the county. 

As the actual headlines above "This gentle lady, more than Bnintford's residents, Dr. Dunton 
show, then~ is all too frequently a ap.y other person of her time, a- ·· said, ;are depending too much on 
tendency to rush pell-mell into the roused people everywhere to be con- · fluoridation and not enough . on 

· latest fad, ever-optimistic . that . a cerned with ooe -of the. most signi~ vigorous elbow activity (accpm-
pariacea for something or other has :Scant proOlems of mid-20th century panied by brushing). . 
been found. life- man's contamination of his Th~ medical officer said daily 

Warnings Rebuffed ·environment" brushing of the teeth seems to have 
So it has been with fluoridation, As critics have been pointing out been · forsaken by many residents. 

where repeated warnings of the with increasing urgency since the · Her views were backed up b:y Dr . 
possibility of danger to segments of beginnings of the Industrial Revolu- B. P. Martinello, head of the conn
the population have ·been·met with · tion, mankind is denuding his for- ty's dental services. The rate of 
the arrogant brushoff: "Can you ests, drying up his fuel sources, poor oral hygiene in Brantford, he 
:prove it's hannful?" blighting his landscapes and plun- said, is 73 per cent, while in the rest 

In the case of pesticides, the dering everything in sight. of the county the average is 61 
chemical companies tum conven- Drugs That Kill per cent. 
iently deaf when they get answers Sometimes it seems that even Both health officers, of course, 
such as those 'given by Miss Carson, in the drive to lengthen the life used the occasion to claim that 
who documented case after case span of man and to free him of Brantford children still had the low"
of pesticide damage to crops and the thousand ills he's heir to the est cavity rate. Fluoridation was in-
animals. opposite drive is at work - the drive traduced in Brantford in 1946. 

Even after positive data showing to wipe man from the earth. National Fluoridation news rea-
that pesticides killed fish and birds, Miracle drugs pop up continually, ders will recall the editorial in the 
the chemical makers refused to lis- and patent medicines are produced previous issue (February-.March), 
ten. "You say it's hannful," they endlessly, and yet we still struggle wbich pointed out the dangers in
argue; "we say it isn't. So therefore (Continued on page 4) valved in making people believe 
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NEWS ITEM FROM THE HONOLULU STAR-BULLETIN .••• 
"Two Democratic legislators filed similar bills calling for 
fluoridation of public water iystems in Hawaii •••• But 

people who oppose fluoridation are given an out: Provision 
is macle for them to be able to get free unalt~ec,t water if 
such persons furnish containe..- to a pumping · $tatien/'· 

C• •• • ·'" 

:·tllelhkdl Com,iaiUes 
-Dig J:e~th int~ Pro/it 

' . ~· .. 

The OUn Mathieson Chemical . 
Corporation has raised by 50 
cents per 100 pounds the price 
of tWo chemical compounds used 
in fluoridating water. The move 
follows similar price ~sl$ by 
Allied ·Chemical. Olin's new · 
prices for powdered and crystal 
grades of sodium :fluoride, which 
went into effect April 1, are $14 
and $14.50 per 100 pounds, de
pending on the grade. A report 
announcing the raises appeared 
in the Wall Street Joumal, 
2/28/64. 

The price of sodium fluoride 
was 7~ eents per pound in Jan. 
1945 as listed in the Oil~ Paint 
and Drug Reporter. 

that fluoridation is a cure-all for 
the problem of tooth decay. 

At that time, it was stressed that 
complete dental hygiene - brushing, 
regular professional care and sensi
ble diet - was absolutely essential 
for healthy teeth. 

Fluoridation is no more a panacea 
for dental decay than slicking your
self with bear grease is the way to 
keep afloat: You've got to move your 
arms and swim, too, 

Experiences such as Brantford's 
re-emphasize that the high-pressure 
propaganda of the ADA and the 
Public Health Service is a beguiling, 
insidious invitation to disaster. 

Fluoridation Rejected 
By Voters in Wisconsin 

Voters in Bloomer, Wisconsin, 
went to the polls in April and gave 
fluoridation a resounding defeat. By 
a count of 664 to 345 - a margin of 
almost 2 to l - they voted to have 
flnor1de removed from the water 
system. Nearby, the City of Med
ford's voters abo rejected fl.uorida
tion, 989 to 444. 

·.:....,;. __________ ...... _,.._ 
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A good way to bring about evil is for good men and women 
to do nothing about it. 

President James ~fadison 

national 
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The Man Who ·came To Dinner 

Sponsored l>Y The AssoC'iation For tlte Proteetion of om· \\'<ll<'l' Huppl~·. lnr·. 

A GOOD: PIECE OF ,FU~NITURE · 
ONE of the l~ealt_hiest approaches. t_o fluoridation to cvme to 

our attenttpn m recent months IS that expressed by Jac-
- ques Barzun and Dr. Dobbs-one a humanist, the other a 

scientist - who are on common ground in their ·refusal to be 
stampeded into a.n uncritical worship of The vVord of Science. 

~ro Xational FluoriL1ation "'ews: 

Pittsburgh was fluoridated, with
out the consent or knowledge of the 
people on Dec. 20, 1952. 
-Dr-:-" G.- J.- Cox-;-originat~?'~f 
fluoridation, was instmmental in 
fluoridating Pittsburgh's drinking 

\Ve are beginning to see more and more evidence of public water. 
awareness that fluoridation is not and never has been a scientific On Dec. 29, 19.'57, an article 
issue; that above all it is a civic and political issue, touching the appeared in the Pittsburgh Press 
human right of every person to decide for himself what he will titled "Children's Bad Teeth Shock 
eat and drink-and what medicine he will, or will not, take. Health Chief; 90 per cent h<lve 

The profluoridation fon.!es of organized medicine ,and public 
health would have tl.s bow low and acquiesce 1:o their superior 
seicnti6c knowledge without question-as if somehow the scien
tific "truth" they are peddling is forever immutable and there
fore to be accepted, like 1ife, death and taxes. 

However, as greater numbers of people are coming to real
ize, fluoridation is· not like life, death and tqxes. It is merely one 
more in an endless series of frontal group attacks on the indi· 
vidual, one more addition to the history of rapacity that has 
marked man's attitude toward the planet he lives on. 

Unthinkingly, we accepted-with barely knowing what we 
were accepting-the fiction that pesticides wot~ld rid the earth 
of food-destroying scourges, and that thereafter man would 
never be in want. Now- perhaps too late- we learn, largely 
through the efforts of the clear-eyed Rachel Carson, that fish and 
bird are also heir to the indiscriminate use of these poisons. And 
it is becoming evident that even man himself may find that he 
has won a pyrrhic victory over the insect. 

The fact is that pesticides were broadcast over the fields and 
orchards of the earth like seeds of death, although NO ONE 
KNEW" IF THEY \VOULD HARM ANYTHING BESIDES IN
SECTS. The laboratory evidence seemed to indicate. that other 
organisms would be safe. It took TIME for the shocking tmth to 
become clear to everyone-everyone, that is, but the _manufac
turers, who even today are still acting like ostriches from Mis
souri: \Vith their heads buried in the sand, they wail, "Show ,, 
me. 

The issue is precisely the same in fluoridation. The fact ~s 
NO ONE KNOWS what it may do-or may be doing right now. 

Thus, the question facing us is one about which sc_ience has 
no more-even less-right to decide than the housewife or car· 
penter. 

Science can tell us what has been found out about fluorida
tion, just as it has told us what has been discovered about the 
energy of the atom, but it is a shocking act of irresponsibility for 
science (the AMA and the Public Health Service) to try to brow
beat us into fluoridating on scientific grounds, just as it is irre
sponsible for science to attempt to force the use or nonuse of 
atomic bombs ON SCIENTIFIC GROUNDS. 

These are not scientific questions at all, but questions for 
personal decision. 

decay." 
In April, 19;38, Dr. Jerome X. 

Oltman, chie-f of the Division of 

Dental Health, released the fol
lowing statement· to the pres:->: 
"Since the beginning of fluori
dation in Pittsburgh, tooth decay 
has been reduced 28 per cent." 

On July 18, 1958, Dr. Linwood 
C. Grace Pennsylvania Department 
of Health Dental Director, wrote 
Dr. Oltman, saying "These figures 
are of no value in measuring caries 
reduction." 

On Oct.l2, 1960, Dr. Albert J. 
\Vise, ehairman of the dental ad
visory hoard of the Pittsburgh 
Variety Club, said, "Out of the 
first 30 children examined, we 
found more than 350 cavities, 
plus the need for about 25 ex
tractions." 

In January, 1963, •Pittsbnrgh 
added (after 11 years of fluoridation) 
a new dental center (at Shadyside 
Hospital) for children between 2 1,2 
and 6 years of age. 

On Oct. 28, 1963, Dr. Oltman, in 
a report carried in the Pittsburgh 
Post-Gazette, reported a 66.9 per 
cent reduction in tooth decay among 
schoolehildren. \Ve offered Dr. Olt
man $1,000 cash for actual proof 
by valid research that fluoridation 
reduces tooth decay by 10 per cent, 
does not harm the human body, 
does not pollute the water, or cause 
damage to water pipes, etc. Dr. 
Oltman did not provide thi-; com
mittee with a copy of his statistics. 

Eugene Albright 
It is therefore encouraging to see such actions as that by the, Citizens Committee Against 

Michigan legislative committee, which has called. for a m?ra- Fluoridation for Western 
torium on beginning fluoridation. This puts the Issue a httle Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh 
closer to where it belongs-in the hands of the individual. ----------

"Science , said Oliver vVendell Holmes, "is a good piece of To National Fluoridation .News: 

furniture for' a man to have in an upper chamber, provided he 
has common sense on the ground floor." 

WHAT IS THE SAFETY FACTOR~. 
"It is impossible to express. an opinion in a letter on 

what constitutes a saf.e daily t~al intake of Sodium Fluo
ride for a sensithre individual.. This is a question that should 
be discussed between thi~ individual and his doctor." 

Lett~r -t~ a J;iogston, Ontario, mall fro~ the .. 
Canadian Departm~·nt of Natioll~l J:lea.l.th. an~ Welf~re. 

I became actively interested in 
fluoridation about a year ago, when 
I learned that San lose, of which 
we are practically a suburb, was con
templating fluoridation of the San 
Jose ,W.ater Wt>rks, which provides 
our town with water. Since that 
time I have spent many hours rea· 
ding on the subject. 
, ·'I fuDy ·expected . when I sta-rted 
reading..tfte.·medieal and dentaljour-

nals that I would swing over into 
the pro-fluoridation camp, but this 
"vas not the case. The more I read, 
the more convinced I became that 
fluoridation of public water supplies 
is a serious mistake. There may be 
a place for fluorides in medicine, but 
not in the drinking water! 

Mrs. L. Dreischmeyer 
Campbell, Calif. · 
--------:----

To Xational Fluoridation News: 

I have read that Dr. George 
James, the New York City Health 
Commissioner, ·hailed the decision 
to fluoridate as "a priceless Christ
mas gift to the children and parents 
of r\ew York City." This frightening 
statement must have been made by 
Dr. James without due consideration 
of the fads in the case. 

I have been in the dmg business 
too long to be fooled by any state
ment made by a thoughtless man, 
especially in respect to a medicirJal 
or chemical racket, including patent 
medicines. 

li.L. Prestholdt 
Minneapolis 

ro National Fluoridatfon News: 

I have a suggestion for a method 
to· use in fighting fluoridation. If 
there is agitation for fluoridation in 
a city, I would suggest a petition 
be got up that goes something like 
this: "The undersigned residents 
hereby petition the Mayor and the 
City Council to refuse to consider 
fltHHidation of the municipal water 
supply until those favoring it place 
on file for public inspection in the 
Citv Clerk's office a copy of the sci
entlfic papers that show fluoridated 

water is safe tw drink for a life
time." 

If the water is already fluoridat
ed, the petition might read: "The 
undersigned residents hereby peti
tion the Mayor and the City Coun
cil to produce scientific evidence 
that fluoridated water is safe to 
drink for a lifetime-or else st(Jp 

fluoridation of the municipal water 
supply." 

The news media, of course, 
should be told about the petition. 
It is certainly a reasonable sort of 
petition, and might open the eyes 
of some of the fluoridaticinists. 

Walter Gormly 
Mt. Vernon, Iowa 

What Is Medication? 
In an attempt to deny that add

ing fluoride to the water supply is 
medication, the proponents invent
ed the dictum that it is not medi
cation at all, since it "prevents and 
does not cure or treat a disease." 

This is obviously false since sub
stances used for preventive pur
poses, such as diphtheria anitoxin 
smallpox and polio vaccines, are 
medications. Substances intended 
for use in the diagnosis, cure, miti
gation, treatment or prevention of 
disease are all classified as dmgs. 

Fluoridation the chemical 
treatment of humans en masse in
stead of individually, with a sub
stance intended to reduce dental 
decay by acting in the body. And 
since this is a prescription intended 
to have a definite. and specific ac
tion in the structure of the body, 
it is by its very nature medication. 
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Moratorium Urged Michigan • 1n 
Action New York Termed Illegal • 1n Suit 

L~gislators Warn of Possibility of Danger_ 
A legal and legislative battle over fluoridation has been raging in Detroit, Flint and other 

Michigan c, rmmmities for many months, without a clear decision for or against fluoridation. 
HoweY~ r, a report issued by the Select Committee on \Vater Fluoridation of the Michigan 

IIovse nf lkprcsentatives calls for a two-year moratorium on beginning fluoridation anywhere 
in the ~Ltte. to permit «much more research" on the whole question. 

The cmnmittce declared that its hearings s hawed that «conflicting viewpoints were so evi
dent that it is the emphatic recommendation to the Legislature that a danger possibility does 

exist, th:lt mor · rest·arch is definitely l!:ii!Lii!il!!ii!illl!lll!il!lllllllifllllllllilll!lllil!illilllllillllllll!!lilli:lllillllllillilll!lll!liill:ililillli!llliil!llilllli!lllllli!!llllil!ll!illl!lilllll!lilllli!li!.lll!llllllllllilflf:i:illlliill!llll!llllllllllllllllll 
needed." 

Among the questions raised by the 
committee, aside from the medical 
issues; are those of the commercial 
aspects and promotion of flnorida
tion, the reasons for the discontin
uing of fluoridation by many com
munities and the problem of con
trolli:Jg the intake through the water 
supply. 

Abo stressed by the committee 
are the "altered positions" taken 
by public health agencies on certain 
matt<::rs only after long delay, even 
after clear evidence of danger. 

Those who served on the com
mittee were Representatives Roy H. 
Brigham, chairman; \Villiam Hay
ward, Clarke F. tvlost and Daniel \V. 
vVesL 

Excerpts From Report 

Following are some excerpts from 
the report, which \vas printed in 
the Journal of the Michigan House 
of Representatives, No. 67, pp. 
1581-1582, April 24, 1964: 

The Committee held three 
hearings on the subject of fluori
dation of municipal water systems 
and these developed competent 
testimony over a • wide range as 
to its benefits and dangers. . . . 

The Committee met severe ridi
cule editorially by the two metro
politan newspapers immediately 
after its initial hearing in Detroit. 
The indication of powerful press 
support was further revealed as 
the study continued and- this 
makes it difficult for opponents 
of fluoridation to present their 
case to the public. 

The hearings and subsequent 
Committee study sessions pro
duced documented evidence ancl 
reports on the subject; case his
tories of persons affected by fluor
ide, and statements by recognized 
individuals in various health 
fields as well as promotional mat
erials by those who stand to p;ain 
other than healthwise. Conflicting 
viewpoints were so evident that it 
is the emphatic recommendation 
to the Legislature that a danger 
possibilit}· does exist, th·at more 
research is definitely needed, that 
a similar committee be con
tinued .... 

'Yet To Prove Itself' 

The relatively short period (less 
than fifteen years) that adding of 
fluoride to public drinking water 
began on an accelerated basis, to
gether with the controversy that 
has raged since that time, gives 
warning that this experiment has 
yet to prove itself. 

There has not been sufficient 
elapsed time when one compares 
this period with that of the span 
of li{e of a human, to say that 
while there may be some benefit 
to children, that there is not the 
danger of cumulative harmful ef
fects on adults of continued ex
posure to fluoride .... 

It is tl1e initial conclusion of 
the Committee that no control of 
fluoride intake into the human 
body is possible. ·Intake from 
sources other than water, namely 
food, drugs, and air contaminated 
by fluoride, is unpredictable. • 

The commercial aspects of 

THE RIGHT TO REFUSE 
One of the most distinguished voices to be raised against fluoridation 

recently is that of Jacques Barzun of Columbia Un~versity, noted teache1·, 
humanist and author. The following excerpts are from his "Science: The 
Glorious Entertainment," published by Harper & Row. 

"Our strongest faith is that there is no limit to the good 
and the useful, no drawbacks to a proved success. By trying, 
trying scienti£cally, we shall end by reaching any goal we 
conceive .... 

''We refuse to count the cost, the errors, the unexpected 
and sometimes lethal complications .... The risks, that is, 
the disease and death, resulting from the use of pesticides, 
from the manufacture of nerve gas, from research with radio
active substances, from the injection of live vaccines [etc.J 
... are seldom brought into one view with the undoubted 
bene£ts .... 

"But this wild impetus which ... looses upon the public 
a thousand uncertain aids to life, also poses the more general 
question of the freedom of science. . . . Reflection suggests 
that since science can offer no guarantee of success or safety, 
it may be desirable ... to protect old-established interests, 
such as the right to refuse a treabnent or to question the 
expenditure of public funds .... 

"The question is not one of science bnt of civil rights. 
As such, it should be for the public to decide, on the basis 
of ethics and common sense, in spite of all the appeals to, 
and thunders from, scienti£c authority. But on such points 
the public is no longer clear, as we can see in the controversy 
that has been raging here and -in England about putting 

_fluorides in the drinking water at public expense. The object 
proposed is to help prevent tooth decay in children under 
ten. The rest of the population does not benefit; and there is 
dispute among experts as to whether it will be banned. The 
important point is that the participants, including doctors, 
dentists, chemists, politicians, editorial writers, and simple 
citizens, have argued with passion what they all erroneously 
assume to be a scientific issue. 

'1n England, the Minister of Health has called the op
ponents of fluoridation cranks and fanatics; in this counhy, 
physicians who write on the subject to the newspapers 
fulminate against the unbelievers as if the Inquisition were 
back in our midst. To object to the plan is to be against sci
ence, that is to say, a heretic. Scienti£c fact is of course irrel
evant to the issue, which is purely civic, and which should 
be settled with the aid of quite simple questions, such as: 

"Is it common sense to treat by universal dosing a small 
anonymous part of the population, without knowing how 
much or how little of the treatment the intended bene£ci
aries will take? 

"Is it economically wise to put medicine in the water 
supply, most of which will be used to wash streets, flush 
toilets, and make beer? 

.,And finally, is it right to subject everybody to a dosage 
of any kind without his consent? For there is no reason to 
stop at fluorides. The drinking water can also carry tran
quilizers, laxatives, and aphrodisiacs, for the sake of giving 
chosen groups of the Children of Techne a happier life. 
One hopes that behind the fluoride scheme there are politics 
and sel£sh business interests: the presence of solid ulterior 
motives would restore one's faith in common intelligence." 
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fluoride should also be studied as 
well as methods employed in pro
moting fluoride among physicians, 
dentists and scientific organiza
tions. Reports were subn"1itted of 
a request by 85 doctors to their 
medical society to furtl1er examine 
this subject. These were ignored. 
A recent subsequent survey of 
267 doctors in Wayne County 
revealed 91, or 34 per cent \vere 
outright opposed. 

Delay Recalled 
The Committee hesitates to 

take issue with the State and 
National Public Health agencies, 
but must pofnt out that it has 
taken much time for the latter to 
come forward with altered posi
tigns on some measures within 
its jurisdiction. The thalidomide 
tragedy and ill effects ·from smok· 

ing, recently drastically portrayed, 
illustrate how long it takes to 
identify certain illnesses with their 
causes. 

The Committee members are 
unanimous and emphatic in their 
thinking that, in the interests of 
the health, safety and welfare of 
the people of this state, much 
more research is needed before an 
unquestionable green light be 
given to fluoridation of public 
water supplies. 

It is unanimoits in support of 
immediate legislation w h i c h 
would prohibit additional systems 
being ingested with fluoride until 
the subject can be further ex
plored through the appointment 
of a successor committee to con
tinue this sh,ldy. A two-year mora
torium is .r.ecommended. 

Injunction Sought Against City 
A suit has been £led in New York State Supreme Court to 

forestall fluoridation of New York City's water supply. · 
The suit asks the court to restrain the city by issuing an in

junction against fluoridation action, which, the suit argues, would 
exceed the '"power, authority and discretion" of the city. 

The city was given 20 days to reply to the injunction request, 
which was £led on May 11 in Manhattan. . 

Former City Water Commissioner 
Dominick F. Paduano and three 
other citizens charge in the suit 
that the city proceeded illeg-ally in 
tagging on the $1,36.3,000 initial 
cost of fluoridation to the city's 
expense budget. 

In fact, the suit charges, the cost 
of building fluoridation plants should 
come under the capital budget, 
which provides funds for construc
tion, while the expence budget is 
for regular operating expenses only. 

If the cost had been put in the 
capital b~1dget, the suit points out, 
public hearings would have been 
required before the C~ty Planning 
Commission, the Board of Estimate 
and the Finance Committee of the 
City Council. 

As it was, by incorporating the 
cost in the expense budget, the 
Planning Commission was bypassed. 
This, the suit contends, \-vas "im
prop.er, illegal and in violation" of 
the City Charter. 

Assailing fluoridation as "mass 
medication" that might be danger
ous to the health of some individ
uals, the suit charges that the 
fluoridation program violates the 
14th Amendment to the Constitu
tion, as well as state laws. 

Under state lnw, the suit argues, 
the city is "not authorized or per
mitted to place or allow the placing 
of medicinal or other additives in 
the city's water supplies that are 
not designed for the purification 
or potability of the water or to 
prevent or control waterborne 
disease." 

Changed His Mind 
Mr. Paduano, who was the City 

Water Commissioner from 1950 to 
1954, said: "I was in favor of fluori
idation when the idea came up 
whil~ I was Commissioner. It 
seemed like a good idea - until 
we studied it." 

In the suit, it is noted that the 
city has 5,700 miles of water mains 
carrying 1.2 billion gallons of water 
daily. In such a large and complex 
system, the suit goes on, it would,be 
difficult to control the dosage, a~d 
unless fluoride is properly controlled 
it "is toxic and hence dangerous." 

Joining Commissioner Paduano in 
filing the suit were :tvfrs. Kate F. 
Wheelan of Manhattan, Mrs. Judith 
Weiner of Queens and Nicholas G. 
DeJoy of Staten Island. 

Joint Group Set Up 
They are members of the Joint 

Organizations Opposing Fluorida
tion, which was recently set up to 
institute legal action (see National 
Fluoridation News, Febmary-March, 
1964). 

Counsel in the suit is the law 
firm of Kadel, Wilson & 'Potts. 

. The suit, as Mr. Paduano pointed 
out, covers "every possible angle" 
on which fluoridation may be ob
jected to. 

The city, meanwhile, said that 
it still hoped to begin fluoridating 
the water in September, although 
some estimates have indicated that 
the system could not be set up be
fore Jan. 1, 1965. 

Another problem facing the city 
advocates of fluoridation is the posi
tio.n of a private water. company 
that serves some 150,000 residents 
in the southern portion of the Bor
. ough af Queens. 

Dominick F. Paduano 

Cyril B. Meyers, administrative 
vice president of the New York 
\Vater Service Division of the Utili-
ities and Industries Cotl)Oration, said 
it had not decidE>d whether to add 
fluorides. 

"If we do decide to go ahead," 
he said. "It's going to cost a lot of 
money, and the consumers will ha~e 
to pay for it." The company would 
need state approval to raisE' its .fatt.¥s, 
and tl~e city has indicated it will 
fight any move for an increase. 

City Issues Order 

Last Dec. 12, after fluoridation 
was approved by the Board of 
Estimate, \Vater Commissioner Ar
mand D'Angelo wrote to the New 
York Wiater Service Division and the 
only other private water company 
in the city instructing them to be
gin fluoridation as soon as possible. 

The second company, The Jamai
ca W"ater Supply Company, which 
serves 493,000 persons, also in 
southern Queens, said it would 
comply. It said it estimated the cost 
of equipment at $200,000, and s·aid 
it would pay for it. 

However, that company is still 
trying to figure out how to deliver 
fluoridated water in Queens without 
providing fluoridated water for its 
250,000 customers in the adjoining 
southwest part of Nassau County, 
which is outside the city. 
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SPEAKING _,.OU-T 
{Continued. from Page I) 

SYstemic· ... Causes· 
Seen in Mottling oi medicines and so on are matters for personal decision within 

t~e familY. by t~e. people.c;mcerned. They are NC}T .f~r collec
twe, public, polttrcal decr.swn-except where the zndtmdual be-

\Vben John Lear; S?ience Editor of the Saturday ~ev~ew; undertook to point ou! some of comes a menace to the health of others, or even: to their lives, as 
tqe ·critical questions still to be answered about fluondahon ( s~ the Satu.rday R~v1ew, Dec. with a deadly ·infectious d·isease such as srnallpox. Even vaccina-
7, 1963, and Jan. 4, 1964}, he can. hardly have expected such a violent recabon to his calm and tion is administered individually, under m~dicaf supe_rvision. 
reasoned inquiry. (See National Fluoridation News, December;_ 1963-Janua_ry, . 1964) · . \Vhen a public body, siJch as a couneil; .D-r .. P{irtian:tent, is per-

.· Indeed for many ·years· the fluoridation lob by has been claiming from the housetops t~at suaded to debate and vote upon a· 111£a.Sljre SUf1~ a:s _the pemw- . 
the_Opponents of fluo~idat~o~ are the Jjysteiical ~mes; To judge fr~m the angry, name-callm_g n. ent administ_ratw . . n o_f_ f_luoride_s .. to .. ihe. . whole >p. op«la. t,.ion, # l~a.s 
letters .that have poured mto the Saturday Rev1ew, you would think Mr. ~ear had. attacked . already taken the right of personp];_ decision away.frQmthe clfl
Mother_or Apple ~ie; .·· · : ·· _.· . · ·- · ..• · . · ·. . •. ~-. · .. · . · · . zen.s. It. has. taken tl~is important political :step qf i!lterference 

So ·heavy an_ d so _insi_stent_ h_ asb'een_ th_ e mail, t_ hat _the Saturday Review 'saw fit: to devote _ with_. the 'YM'ivat'e life of.the hom_e even .if~th.e 4eqisw_· n;is ~against_ 
l'ts edi'tort"al· page ~.·the· · _su-·b·J·ect in. tl1 __ e_ · I·_s· sue_ of __ Feb; 15,• 1964. · · r· · · · ... L. 

"v- . . . . .· fluoridatwn. It ma:y be reversed at any time by ~~:.processes of 
But . that apparently .·only. . . . po~itics. The.Vit!Jfpoiitt concerns the clai.f)l_t,hat, fl!.¢ridation is a . 

~~iZ~ 7th~.!,esth!0rS;;:;rd~~ .. • :;,e {YeJlicii_ e f})an_ Cl.t!r polit1e"! = ~ to suPpose that th;, pro~~~ ~~ ooting in 
Review printed t\yo . more. · · · if »acor.mcil,. 01 even ~n a jmbliC referendum, has any -validity in d~-
pa:ges ·devoted to a ·discussion (Continued from paJ!e l) man and wildlif!;. · . . termining whether a.dd#imial fltU>ride wilJ,, o/ ~41· npt,, be bene-
·o·£ mottled teeth and ftuorida~ · ·against . · the ·· inlt}tilse ·. that , con- · ~·n poiflted · out that there, is much - fiCial, ha:rtriless Or h4:rrh;ful to M r: A. oyMrs . .ljk iJrJo tfi!;Jir childr_l?'n· _ 

· tion ·. b-<r· an Oreg. on surgeon.· dories the·marketing· of :killer drugs, · ··:We ·d~ n~· x~ow of the l~ng-term. · · · · · · · · - . . .:.! J·:... · h sJ•· _n ha . .:1 ~ 'd" b 
J · · · h 1 ' b ·1 , · · . · If a do.'Jlncil. qan· d¢Fi.u.f: t is, we. .f,UK_ ··• _ve tt ~cz mg .•.. y . ~ ·_In'.· the- ·l·a· tter· dt'scusst'on, l)r.· Roy even ·with the knowledge . that· a -'i.mpac_t ·ofth. ¢s~ c · em,,ica s· o~.• · io og- · · -'l f h t'- ~t .,.~_. l b t t d f 

· · · vote m. sorts o ot. er matters rw are no«'' ~ous y su 1ec o . t ·- -
E. Hanford, M.D., an orthopedic possibility of danger exists. leal orgamsms. · · · .fercnces of opinion and practice: whether .white ~brea.J- is bef:ter ··: 

. surg~~_o(, Roseburg, Ore., declares Not too many years ag(). a .drug, ·_ .. Ma.n. justifiably, .has . .aqc~ted the_ than· br~'n, tmgetaria,n diet than" nieqt ·. du:t, ~sher. !neat than. 
that • several facts _ provide "vecy . called ''elixir . of sulfanilamide"; WaS . necessity . for some '<•con'tii.minatimi" onk her d . nk. h t tal' wheth f t 

Put on the market, although it was . · .of. water- such as the use of chlor- n . os meat, n: mg t an tee 0 t.Sm, · IJr a s enema-
strong circumstantial evidence of . age thrombosis, whether eggs or onions ·•agr~e fL'ith" ~~ rs. Smith, 
~ysteinic toxicity of the so-called a deadly - literally deadly - poison. ine - to guard against the threat · and 

80 
on. 

absolutely. safe concentrate of fluori- One hundred persons had to die be- of wholesale infection of a large These things are a ·part of our priyate: lives and are not for 
dated wa-ter:" fore the. government could get it populace living in a sharply limited political interference. So also is the dise~e of dentdl carws, 

Chalky Deposit· off the market. area. which is largely related to personal habits of eating and af oral 
Dr. Hanford points out that a A modernized food and dmg But as Miss Carson wrote: hygiene-or lack of it. It presents a problem that ca'!'no~ be_ solve~l 

mottle is a. chalky deposit on the law was passed in 1938 as a result, "The most alarming of all man's without the willing cooperation of parents and chlldren m the1r 
surface of the enamel that leaves but as we have seen, the ·battle is assaults upon the environment is lwmes. Towards this. the aid oflublic health officials and of 
a pitted brownish discolo;ation never won. the coqtamination of .air, earth, public bodies should be welcome . · . . 

It may be that no one has died rivers arid seas with dangerous and " Fluor·!..1-t•on •s .. an a· ttent.pt to avoid the t_1ee:d ·for goodwzll when it falls out as a result of ordi- · . uw. • • 
from drinkillg fluoridated water. It even lethal materials -~· .. chemicals· and coo.peratt'on by itnpdsirw a coercive and, at beSt. ,.partilzl sol u-nary. wear and tear such as chewing · . · ·o 

and saliva erosion. MAY be; the fact is, no one can be . . . lie long in soil, entering futo . twn by political means, whic~ }uJVe aroused ? bitter and r:v.er-
He finds no evidence that mottles sure. living organisms, passing from one growing conflict. The campatgn to enfo:ce tt upo11. unu,iJlmg 

ar~ . ca~~ed by external application .. pangerous PotenJial .. - . to· 'another in a ch<)m of pois(ming people should be sto-pped at once before· it :does ~J:ny .more dnm-
. t~ the teeth,- and ask~~ "Could they; A recent 'editorial ii!. Th.e New and death.c:. ,_Or tbeycomb~· in.,. . age. .. . . , . . , . _ . . . . . . . _ .· . 

York Times on the pesticide danger to forms that kill vegetation, sicken Th•s .: .. the sort ot thing that our public health _officials, and therefore, represent evidence of • ""' z.. _ b 
applies equally, it seems, to fluorida- cattle, and work unknown harm .on our represen. tatives, s ould ]Jrotect tts.from. T!w_ Y. aught·.·. y now systemic fluorine intoxication?" - · · h k 

· tion: · "Almost_ a year ago a report those who drink from on~-pure . to understand the nature. ·of• dem_ ocracy t_vel! e1w_ · ug. to e{?p In support of hi'>: contention that · · ~ · lo k 
· · · - by the· President's Science Advisory wells. As . Albert Schweitzer -.lias '.:r..nl•t•~ o--•t.of o .. ·r·• 1wmes and oitt of· our 'Y»'fVate lives. We o . to · systemic ·toxicity is involved, he r~ • .._., ..., ... r· . 

Committee warned of the dangerous . said, ·Man can hardly recognize the them to do so. reviews some "hard facts acceptable · · 
potential of p~ticide poisoning of . devils of his· owri creation.' ., -.\ ·~~ ''.£, . ':.... 

to all doctors, dentists and scientists Dr. Dobbs based his SPEAKING OUT. column. on a_}ecture he de-
.. conrerlled· with fluoridation." · f h 1 1 · d . 

.. He bofuts ol.lt, th!lt the thin l~yer the. same. issue of. the magazine is . rants. suspension of: nnal .. j~dg- livered on April 9, in Bel ast, Nort ern re an . 
of cells that 'fo~s th~' enan~el is one that concerns the highly emo- rhent .. ,,. , c .. ,.-_,...-:--____ ..;;.;...._-.;... ___ _ 
worn awa$r almost immediately after tiona! and even vituperative re- . T}ie edi_torlai ,also -goe~ on to· say Foe s .. ··a·. •mp· . ..Head~in:-the-Sand 
the · teeth em_ pt and th~t for the spon~e· eli.ct'ted by the . antifl·•ort'da- th ••Th f th d · 

. u · at e act . at a prepon El}'ance N. · 
first nine years of life the perman- tion stand taken by Mr. Lear in of sdentifi~ evidence may $uppgrt a H Sec t . ote 
ent teeth generally are buried be- his articles; position. at any giv:~n. th~~- qoes: .. not as , re : ·From~ the Pertnsylvanbi. Department 
ne~t}l the gums, where loCa} appli- Th. e letter-writer declares! , ••t a:m· me·a· .. ·_·n th .. !lt .t_.he e·v-idenc"e· o'r>the _posi- . of Health's" .. adVlC'e . tb. fluoridation. 
' ... · . ·a· ' h h · · Sh · D. b t · m·omoters: "l"ever iet. the anti's 
cations offluori e cant reac t em. astOunded and .. appalled by the kind t_i~n.is n~ssartly 'cc>~~t. No_t.long· . ·. un .... ·e.· ·a._ e.. ~tate' aomethih~":i!1,'3:1tist fiuorldMion 

C • l p 'od · · · · . . and .then ca.tch · wm.ir!'lelf answering · ntica en of response those articles have elici- ·a·g· o,'_._th. e _prepo· nder.an. _ce_ o··.f-. sde_n.t_ific · th · h d f " · · · · . . . th~m.. Keep ·,, ·em ~n , ~ e e ense. 
. The surgeon also. notes that ex- ted flo"om the doctors and dentists... opiriton ·took p.o.· exc;;~t.ion t.o the . An amazing'inskie .look into the 

, cept for the brit:f post-eruption . These cool assessors of scientific fact gene~al ~se .ofX::raysin_examination tactics of the flttbridation .lobby is·· erendrim is it' sacred democratic in
period, these nine year~ . ·are . the .. •. p-resent us with highly emotional and ' treatmeu't; But sustained.· re- provided by a mimeographed -~~Ot-·· -. stitution .. Rightfutty~ it- ~ill antago
only ·ont$ 41 which the enamel has l~tters -displaying an astonislrtng dis-- ~earcli·. ·ev~nhi:llly ·· est~blis.hed . the mation and guidance she_et put out· . nizepoople whert-y()u s~y you do not · 
eells and .that the!ie .nine 'years are . regard of logic." ep~te.rlce of ~~za,ii}s ;_ .• · Sin~ilarly, in Pennsylvanht. It is titled ••lle'.:. . want ·nuoridatio~ to be brought 'up 
the. qnly time when. children who . . Anticipatory Editorial th_~· ne~d f9r restricted use .o{.antt. sources available from 'the :Pennsyl.: ·.for referendlim.. , 
drink fluoridated water. develop ~not- The. magazine's Feb. 15 editorial bi9li,~s ,was• not' generally r~rogn~zed · vania· Department of Health .for. the "yO(l co~ound .tite· wron~ even 
tle-d t~eth. - . . . . . perhaps ant¥:ipated both Dr. Han- ~ritil, ~fter ~ decade or mor:e of,_ wide- Promotion of Water Fluoridation!' more when yo~ s~y _the ,people can-

Mott!ing does~•t oc~ur in those . ford's article and :sttch letters as the spread . use." The handout recommends that not decide on. scientilic >fssues. ~ ou 
who start drinking .fluoridated water one mentioned. As. fqr .. ·the . stand •. of the- ,oppo- fluoridationists use ridicule, that they· imply the people ·are dumb. 
after the age of-~· . That editorial points out tllat~ the nep.ts of ·fluoridation; 'aild :their m- . a:Void .giving a~ers to objections ··Avo. k1 this:_ c. Onl_pletely and My 

. In a'dditlo.:., he_ recalls tha. t . the . edt"tor.'s -mailbag· ~'has -b-. n a busy · ef du h fl · · · tha·· t 'may t..e r· aiS· ed · .. 'L -t · they. · sup- "' · · 
"" ~~ sistence on r . eren. ms 'W en uor,- . u . , u~a what you really mean: Fluoridation 

. ftuorid~ .ion is 'ofthe kind that blocks . battlefield," and declar. es: ··we have •.lati . . . . d th s tu' a·' ·press at. tempts to put .fluoridation to 
· · · · lu · on· .. 1s .propose , e a r ay of our wa_'ter_ ·s.upply ~.s. a __ decision for chem·j~al reactions in the· body. . no remaining doubt that fluoridation . Review editorial says this:_ a referendum. 

1 
ff. L th. · 1 

Th . t bl' h d f t h. d 1 h b The collectt'on of m· f•re<lt'ble "d- our e ected o iciaLb. e city counci ese es a IS. e ac s, e e- accomp is es its main . o jective. · It ..; a · 

.. . f "We don't· see that it is reprehen- I . and ·mayor. dares, provide the_ evidence or sys- fort_ifies the teeth .of children against I · vice (advice that apparently. is fo ,;, 
. · sib e or improper for a layman to "Th 1· t d th · t f temic toxicity.· d .. lowed throughout the country, as·· e peop e vo e em m 0 0 -. ccay, questiun the use of the water supply n~ · t ·t· • 

Dr. : Hanford quotes the "Robbins BUT_ and it is a big· BUT_ the past experience shows).includes the rn:e to .protec: ·our commum 1es 
as .a conduit for· medicine." · h 1 h d ~-1 b · Textbook of Pathology" {Saunders, Saturday Review continues as fol- following: eat , ari to provrue astc serv· 

1962) on mottling: "DefeCtive calci- , lows: . . ,.Fluoridation is no longer a de- ices, like garb~ge-.. disposal, police 
£cation~_ .. and .. stmcture revealed •.• Allowing for these facts, how- batable point. It is not an issue. cIt is protection, tra1fic control." 
microscopic/ally accounts for the ever, the central question about FLUORINE a proven scientific method of reduc- Tilere is even a standard "Reli-
spotted, chalky white appearance of fluoridation yet to .be fully answered . ing tooth decay. There are not two gious Appeal" set forth that is so 
the affect~d enamel which undergoes is this: sides. Wihen you .permit the opposi- calculated as to be unbelievable: 
· · · Is· Just One Poison h h I f secondary brownish . discoloration. "Even in. the small quantitie.s pio- tion to argue the case with a pro- "God as given us. t e e ement o 

Degenerative changes. in the arne- posed for fluoridation, are there In Our Environment ponent in a public debate ... you fluoride, so that we can use it for 
loblasts {the enam~l-forming cells) harmful side effects?" are giving credence to the idea that our own benefit. Now He has shown 
induced by the systemic effect of Then the editorial continues: Learn About Them fluoridation is debatable. us the best way it can he used to 
the ingested fluorine are respon- "The case for fluoridation is sub- "When discussing fluoridation, you protect our children's teeth against 
sible. . .. " stantial but not yet complete. The All! call in the physician to discuss the tooth decay. He has inspired onr 

The surgeon then declares: De- case against fluoridation does not medical aspects, the dentist to dis- scientists with the idea, that the 
generative changes due to systemic require equal evidence to be com- THE TRUTH .MAY cuss its value as a prevention of easiest and best way that our chil-
effect are not simple chemical phe- manding. It requires only that de- STARTLE YOU tooth decay, the anthropoligist or dren, and our children's children, 
nomena. A group of ameloblasts, not gree of evidence necessary to support social psychologist to show why can get it, is by putting it in the 
as strong as the rest or by the laws a reasonable doubt." Write for FREE copy of the some people oppose a proven tech- water He has given us. 
of chance situated to bear the brunt The editorial then lists six of the NFA Magazine· and other 
of absorption of fluoride ions, are, studies that 'have cast doubt on SHOCKING INFORMATION 
after , a certain critical level of fluoridation's safety. These items of 
antienzymatic activity, laying down evidence include such subjects as 
incomplete biological and chemical fluoride's effect on pregnant worn
products in a disorderly fashion to en, on the thyroid gland, on goiter, 
produce the future mottle." on nutrition and on public and pri-

"There is little doubt in my vate plumbing equipment. 
mind," Dr. Hanford concludes, "'that These studies and others, the Sat
mottled teeth are evidence of mild· urday Review declares, ••would at 
sytemic fluorine poisoning." least appear to give rise to tltat de. 

Among the letters published in gree of reasonable doubt that war-
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nique. 
"You are not stifling opinion by 

doing this. You are providing the 
facts on fluoridation. Public state
ments from a platform focus the ac
tivities of the anti's." 

As for a referendum, the advice 
goes as follows: 

"Do not get pulled into the posi
tion where you say you are opposed 
to a referendum. This is like saying 

... you-ar~ against· •motherhood;' A rfi• · 

"\Vater is our most important re
source. And now Cod has endowed 
us with the knowledge that by using 
this most important resource, we 
can almost miraculously prevent 
two-thirds of the tooth deca~ in our 
children." , 

If anyone has been under the de
lusion that the fluoridation lobby 
consists of just simple-minded, dedi
cated scientists, this evidence should 
dispel it> · .. 
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